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User Instructions
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Halogen laMP WaRnIng!
This fixture is fitted with a halogen lamp
which are highly susceptible to damage if
improperly handled. never touch lamp with
bare fingers as the oil from your hands will
shorten lamp life. also, never move fixture
until lamp has had ample time to cool.

Thank you for purchasing this American DJ®
product. For your convenience this lighting
effect has been lamped and is ready to be used,
Caution! always disconnect from main there is no assembly required. Please read the
power before replacing lamps or servicing unit. following instructions before installing or using
your new unit.

Remember to always replace with same lamp
Operating Instructions:
and fuse.

Unit is ready to be hung or set on a Tripod. The

CAUTION! WARNING! The top of unit gets ex- Fs-2500 DMX features 2 DMX channels, a bright
tremely hot, watch where you rest your hands, elc 250 watt lamp, dual focusing knobs for preor objects that can melt or burn.
cise, full focusing, iris control knob at top of unit

Model:

FS-2500 DMX

can also blackout, color wheel with 7 colors plus
white, and a hanging bracket. optional lTs-5 tripod stand sold seperately.
Notice: When unit is brand new smoke will
emit from the inside of unit. This is the paint
on the inside burning off. There is no problem with the unit, this is normal.

SPECIFICATIONS:

lamp: elc 24V 250W
PoWeR: 230V/50Hz
Fuse : 5a gMa
Ventilation: Fan cooling
Working Position: any
DMX channels: 2
WeIgHT: 18 lbs. /10 kg
size: 22.5” x 12.5” x 9.5”
Beam spread:
DIsT. 30 ft/ 9,2m. : 5 1/2 ft./ 1,7m
DIsT. 60 ft./18,4m : 10 3/4 ft/ 3,3m

American DJ

To replace the lamp; locate and unscrew the
two thumb screws on the top of the unit, remove
the lamp access panel, replace the bulb and
reassemble. Do not forget to unplug unit before
replacing bulb!
The fuse is located underneath the power switch
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Controls & Functions:
1. Shutter Open (Full Intensity): This button will open the shutter and give 100% intensity.
2. Blackout: This button will cause the all functions to blackout.
3. DMX On/Off: Switches DMX mode on and off. The fixture has 2 DMX channels, the first
channel controls the Color Wheel, and the second channel controls the dimmer. Dimmer
channel starts at shutter closed and goes to full intensity.
4. DMX Receive LED: This LED will glow when the fixture is receiving a DMX signal.
5. Manual LED: This LED will glow when the fixture is in manual mode.
6. DMX LED: This LED will glow when you are in DMX mode.
7. DMX Address Up/Down: These buttons allow you to scroll to your desired DMX address.
8. Color Selections: Choose from 7 different color spots plus white.
9. Dimmer Control: Use these buttons to control the intensity. If you want 100% intenstiy
press the Shutter Open button.
Customer Support:
American DJ® provides a customer support line, to provide set up help and to answer any question
should you encounter problems during your set up or initial operation. You may also visit us on the
web at www.americandj.eu for any comments or suggestions.
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Service Hours are Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. middle European Time.
Voice:
0031455468530
Fax:
0031455468599
E-mail:
info@americandj.eu

To purchase parts online visit www.americandj.eu

American DJ Supply Europe
Junostraat 2
6468 EW Kerkrade
The Netherlands

